FAIRYTALE EVENTS & EQUIP 4 HIRE
2017 Price List

For unlisted items please call or email us.
equip4@internode.on.net
07 5438 8488
UNIT 1/12 TECHNOLOGY DRIVE, WARANA, 4575

All our pavilions are super sturdy, are 100% waterproof when fully walled, with an extra high ceiling, no internal poles & a scalloped edge finish.
Pricing includes assembly/disassembly of marquees. Please note walls are additional.

Pop Up Marquees
Size:

Product Information:

Price:

3m x 3m Pop-up tent
4m x 4m Pagoda
4m x 4m Pagoda with silk lining
6m x 3m Pop Up Tent
Additional sizes are available upon
request

Perfect for fetes/markets in fine weather
Perfect for small market or trade displays
Perfect for ceremonies
Perfect for markets or trade displays

$120
$300
$385
$225
P.O.A

White Marquees
Size:

Product Information:

Price:

6m x 3m Pavilion
6m x 6m Pavilion
6m x 9m Pavilion
6m x 12m Pavilion
6m x 15m Pavilion
9m x 3m Pavilion
9m x 6m Pavilion
9m x 9m Pavilion
9m x 12m Pavilion
9m x 15m Pavilion
9m x 18m Pavilion
9m x 21m Pavilion
9m x 24m Pavilion
9m x 27m Pavilion
9m x 30m Pavilion
10m x 3m Pavilion
10m x 6m Pavilion
10m x 9m Pavilion
10m x 12m Pavilion
10m x 15m Pavilion
Extra Large Pavilions available

18 square metres
36 square metres
54 square metres
72 square metres
90 square metres
27 square metres
54 square metres
81 square metres
108 square metres
135 square metres
162 square metres
189 square metres
216 square metres
243 square metres
270 square metres
30 square metres
60 square metres
90 square metres
120 square metres
150 square metres

$225
$450
$675
$900
$1,125
$337.50
$675
$1,012.50
$1,350
$1,687.50
$2,025
$2,362.50
$2,700
$3,037.50
$3,375
$375
$750
$1,125
$1,500
$1,875
P.O.A

All our pavilions are super sturdy, are 100% waterproof when fully walled, with an extra high ceiling, no internal poles & a scalloped edge finish.
Pricing includes assembly/disassembly of marquees. Please note walls are additional.

Clear Marquees
Size:

Product Information:

Price:

6m x 3m Pavilion
6m x 6m Pavilion
6m x 9m Pavilion
6m x 12m Pavilion
6m x 15m Pavilion
9m x 3m Pavilion
9m x 6m Pavilion
9m x 9m Pavilion
9m x 12m Pavilion
9m x 15m Pavilion
9m x 18m Pavilion
9m x 21m Pavilion
9m x 24m Pavilion
9m x 27m Pavilion
9m x 30m Pavilion
10m x 3m Pavilion
10m x 6m Pavilion
10m x 9m Pavilion
10m x 12m Pavilion
10m x 15m Pavilion
Extra Large Pavilions available

18 square metres
36 square metres
54 square metres
72 square metres
90 square metres
27 square metres
54 square metres
81 square metres
108 square metres
135 square metres
162 square metres
189 square metres
216 square metres
243 square metres
270 square metres
30 square metres
60 square metres
90 square metres
120 square metres
150 square metres

$405
$810
$1,215
$1,620
$2,025
$607.50
$1,215
$1,822.50
$2,430
$3,037.50
$3,645
$4,252.50
$4,860
$5,467.50
$6,075
$675
$1,350
$2,025
$2,700
$3,375
P.O.A

Marquee Accessories
Product:

Product Information:

Price:

White Pagoda Wall
White Pavilion Wall
Clear Pavilion Wall

White 4m wall
Block out white 3m wall
Clear 3m wall

$8 each
$11 each
$15 each

Clear Gabel

To swap to from white gables to clear gables

$50

Silk lining
Silk Lining Wall
Chiffon Draping

White silk lining in marquee ceilings, Inc.
installation/removal in marquee
9m Long x 3m Drop silk wall with fairy light
backdrop
White chiffon draping

$5.50/Sq
$195
P.O.A

Fairy Lights

White LED lights, per 11m length Inc.
installation/removal in marquee

$33 each

Festoon Lights

Warm white old fashioned globes on black
strand, per 10m length Inc.
installation/removal in marquee

$40 each

Chandelier

Crystal chandelier, Inc. installation/removal in
marquee

$150 each

Rice Paper Ball

White rice paper ball with globes and
extension leads, Inc. installation/removal in
marquee

$33 each

Small Concrete Weights

25KG weights (where pegs cannot be used) per
leg. Suitable for pop-up tents or pagoda’s

$10 each

Large Concrete Weights

130KG weights (where pegs cannot be used)
per leg. Suitable for pavilions

$30 each

Air Conditioning

To be installed inside pavilions

P.O.A

Please contact us if you would like something that is not listed on our Marquee
Accessories List, we pride ourselves in sourcing specialty items to make your day extra
special.

Catering Equipment
Gas:
Product:

Product Information:

Price:

Gas BBQ (Heatlie Caterers)
Gas Bain Marie
Gas Stovetop & Oven
Gas Deep Fryer
Gas Ring

1.2m flat plate, 10mm thick
1400mm W x 700mm D x 700mm H, internal dimensions. Stainless steel
All in one 6 burner stovetop & 900mm wide commercial oven
Twin basket, quick recovery commercial deep fryer
With or without stand (less $10) – 2 and 3 Rings available
1400mm W x 700mm D x 700mm H, internal dimensions. Stainless steel. Holds up to 55KG.
Ideal for whole beast
800mm W x 480mm D, 300mm H, internal dimensions. Stainless Steel. Holds up to 35KG. Ideal
for multiple roasts &/or veggies in trays

$50
$85
$150
$150
$25

Gas rotisserie spit and gas rack roaster to cook meat and veggies. Saving of $40.00

$150

Commercial gas chargrill
12 tray stainless steel warming oven
9KG LPG gas bottle

$50
$150
$40

Product:

Product Information:

Price:

Small Bain Marie

4 half tray or 2 long tray bain marie (10amp). Also features 3 sided glass, with heat lamp

$65

Small Flat Bain Marie
Medium Bain Marie
Large Bain Marie

6 half tray or 3 long tray bain marie (10amp). Flat style with no glass barriers
4 long tray bain marie (15amp). Also features 3 sided glass, with heat lamp
5 long tray bain marie (15amp). Also features 4 sided glass, with heat lamp

$75
$85
$95

Small Pie Warmer

3 Tray pie warmer

$55

Large Pie Warmer

4 Tray pie warmer

$65

Electric Benchtop Oven

E27 bakbar oven (15amp)

$150

Gas Rotisserie Spit Roaster
Gas Rack Roaster
Package: Rotisserie Spit & Rack
Roaster
Gas Chargrill
Warming Oven
LPG Gas Bottle

$110
$80

Electric:

Drinks:
Product:

Glassware:
Product Information:

20L Urn
25L Urn

Stainless steel hot water urn 20L (10amp)
Stainless steel hot water urn 30L (10amp) or (15amp)
Stainless steel percolator that holds 100 cups. Inc.
Coffee Percolator
freshly ground coffee
Mason Jar Dispenser 8L mason jar dispenser
Mobile Cold-room
1.8m x 1.2m x 2.1m towable cold-room
Mobile Cold-room
2.4m x 1.8m x 2.1m towable cold-room
Large
Double glass door fridge (Internal dimensions: 1560mm
Double Glass Door
H x 1010mm W, External dimensions: 2120mm H x
Fridge
1120 W)
Small
Single stainless steel wine bucket for tabletop or on
Champagne/Wine
stand (additional $2)
Bucket
Large
Stainless steel bucket that can hold 8-12 bottles. Stand
Champagne/Wine
is an additional $8
Bucket
200L Esky
200L orange esky
Stainless steel jug, ideal for hot water or milk on
Jug
tea/coffee stations
Teapot
Stainless steel teapot
Carafes
1L glass water carafe. Suitable for wine or water
Refrigerated Water Water cooler (suits 15L spring water bottles, also
Cooler
available for $20each)

Price:

Product:

Product Information:

Price:

$30
$35

$12
$175

Wine
Beer
Water
Spirit
Champagne Flutes
Martini

245ml
10oz pilsner
Highball water/soft drink
Short tumbler
190ml
195ml

66c
66c
66c
66c
66c
88c

$240

Cutlery:
Product:

Product Information:

Price:

Knife
Fork
Dessert Spoon
Cake Fork
Teaspoon

Stainless steel knife (pack of 10)
Stainless steel fork (pack of 10)
Stainless steel dessert spoon (pack of 10)
Stainless steel small cake fork (pack of 10)
Stainless steel teaspoon (pack of 10)
Stainless steel with black handle steak
knife (pack of 10)
Black round non-slip serving tray
Stainless steel serving spoon
Stainless steel serving tong

$5
$5
$5
$5
$5

$77

$150

$6

Steak Knife
$12
$40
$3.50
$6.50
$3.50
$30

Other:
Product:

Product Information:

Price:

Chafing Dish

Full size tray on stand, Inc. lid and 2 x fuels
Stainless steel food preparation benches (variety of
sizes available)

$35

Food Prep Bench

$66

Drink Tray
Serving Spoon
Serving Tongs

$5
$3.50
$2
$2

Crockery: (all white ceramic)
Product:
Dinner Plate
Entree plate
Side or Cake Plate

Product Information:

25cm / 10” (pack of 10)
23cm / 9” (pack of 10)
17cm / 7” (pack of 10)
21cm/ 8” bowl including the wide flat
Dessert Plate / Bowl
rim (pack of 10)
Ideal for butter, sauces or for sea salt
Butter Dishes
& cracked pepper
Au Gratin Baking / Serving Available in small, medium and large.
Dishes
Perfect for serving veggies
Square ceramic or round glass bowls
Salad Bowls
available
Cup & Saucer
Stackable cup & saucer pack of 5
Single Tier Cake Stand
Smooth single tier round cake stand
Ruffled edged single tier round cake
Single Tier Cake Stand
stand
Ruffled edged single tier round
Individual Cupcake Stand
individual cupcake stand

Crockery: (printed bone china)
Price:

Product:

Product Information:

Price:

$6.60
$6.60
$6.60

Maxwell & Williams Cup &
Saucer

Cup and saucer available in Gabrielle,
Antoinette and Jacqueline

$4

Maxwell & Williams Teapot

Teapot available in Gabrielle, Antoinette and
Jacqueline

$15

$1/pair

Maxwell & Williams Milk Jug

Small milk jug available in Gabrielle,
Antoinette and Jacqueline

$4.50

$3.50

Maxwell & Williams Sugar Pot

Sugar pot available in Gabrielle, Antoinette
and Jacqueline

$4.50

$4

Maxwell & Williams Cheese
Knife and Spreader

Cheese Knife and Spreader available in
Gabrielle, Antoinette and Jacqueline

$5

Maxwell & Williams Dinner
Plate

Dinner plate available in Gabrielle, Antoinette
$3.50
and Jacqueline

Maxwell & Williams Side Plate

Side plate available in Gabrielle, Antoinette
and Jacqueline

$3

Maxwell & Williams Soup Bowl

Soup bowl available in Gabrielle, Antoinette
and Jacqueline

$3

Maxwell & William Cake Tray

Single tier cake tray available in Gabrielle,
Antoinette and Jacqueline

$10

$6.60

$4.40
$10
$10
$6

Maxwell & William Cake Stand 2 tier Antoinette cake stand

$15

Glass Servingware:
Product:

Product Information:

Price:

Glass 3 Tier Sweet Stand

3 tier round glass sweet round
30cm tall x 15cm wide apothecary jar (1L
capacity)
32cm tall x 16cm wide apothecary jar (1L
capacity)
26cm tall x 21cm wide apothecary jar (1.8L
capacity)

$10

Apothecary Jar (Medium)

Apothecary Jar (Large)
Apothecary Jar (Extra Large)

$5

$5
$6

Tables:

Seating:
Product:

Product Information:

Price:

White Plastic Chair

Plastic stackable armless chairs. Additional 50c each
for use on grass/dirt/sand

$2.20

White Folding Chair

White folding chair with white leather padded seat
– often called “Americana”

$8.00

White Tiffany Chair

White metal chair with soft padded cushion
(cushion available in white or silver)

$12.50

Brown Tiffany Chair

Brown metal chair with soft padded cushion
(cushion available in white or silver)

$12.50

Clear Tiffany Chair

Clear acrylic chair with soft black padded cushion
(white or silver cushions are available upon request)

$14.50

Black Leather Stool

Black leather stool with chrome square base. No
back

$15

White Wooden Bench
Seating

White wooden bench seating (seats 4-5 people)

$35

Registry Set

2 x cream ornate chairs with matching round
vintage style registry table

$40

Couch Package

French provincial couch suite, includes 1 x 3 seater,
1 x 2 seater and 2 x 1 seater

$400

Speciality Chairs
Available

Bentwood Chairs, Cross Back Chairs, Peacock Chairs,
Ottomans and other speciality chairs are available
upon request

P.O.A

Product:

Product Information:

Price:

Rectangle 2.4m x 0.75m Table

2.4m x 0.75m rectangle beige plastic table (seat 8-10)

$13

Rectangle 1.8m x 0.75m Table

1.8m x 0.75m rectangle white plastic table (seat 6- 8) – Folds easy for transportation

$12

Rectangle 1.83m x 0.91m
Extra Wide Table

1.83m x 0.91m extra wide grey plastic top table(seat 8) - Ideal for banquet style
eating

$12

Rectangle Timber Table

2.2m x 0.9m raw timber table. Ideal for banquet style eating

$34

Rectangle 1.2m x 0.75m Table

1.2m x 0.75m rectangle wooden table

$11

Round 1.8m Table
Round 1.2m Table
Dry Bar
Wine Barrels
Wine Barrel Drink Station
Round Café Table
Square Café Table

1.8m round table (seat up to 10)
1.2m round table (seat 6-7)
60cm round aluminium dry bar
Wooden wine barrels
Wine barrel drink station includes 2 wine barrels and wooden topper
90cm round café table
90cm square café table

$18
$14
$23
$68
$165
$12.50
$12.50

DIY Bridal Table

Includes items to make a 3.6m x 0.75m long bridal table with plastic tables, white
tablecloth, skirting and pins (seats 6 on 1 side)

$150

Coffee Table

Small square coffee table (3 available)

$10

Welcome Table

White Welcome table with 7 various size draws

$75

Brown Bar

Brown wooden bar with dark brown wooden timber top, metal edging and a LED
illumination of the front

$120

White Bar

White wooden bar with dark brown wooden timber top and metal edging

$120

Board Room Table

Board room table 2.4m x 1.2m (seats up to 8 people)

$120

Linen & Decorations:
Product:

Product Information:

Price:

1.4m square tablecloth to suit café table or registry table

$14

2.7m rectangle tablecloth to suit 1.8m rectangle table

$17

3m rectangle tablecloth to suit 2.4m rectangle table

$18

3m round tablecloth to suit 1.8m round table

$20
$2 each

Table Skirts
Lycra Dry Bar Covers

Silver hearts (4 available), or crystal circles (8 available)
Available in most colours in cotton, organza or satin. Approximately 20cm
x 2m.
White cotton serviettes (coloured napkins available for an additional $1)
Tailored cotton slip chair covers (basic colours)
Lycra pull on chair covers (most colours)
Available in most colours in cotton, organza or satin ($1.70 when ordered
with chair cover)
Table skirts (white pleated) 4m lengths x 0.75m drop
Lycra dry bar covers

Silk Lining Wall

9m L x 3m D, silk wall with fairy light backdrop (free standing)

$195

Rice Paper Balls Without
Globes

Rice paper ball without globe (day time decoration) (excluding
installation)
40 balloon helium tank Inc. tank and regulator (deals are available to
include balloons & ribbons if required)
100 balloon helium tank Inc. tank and regulator (deals are available to
include balloons & ribbons if required)
300 balloon helium tank Inc. tank, regulator and trolley (deals are
available to include balloons & ribbons if required)
Specialty items such as chandeliers, bunting, coloured tablecloth, etc. are
available upon request

1.4m Square White
Tablecloth
2.7m Rectangle White
Tablecloth
3m Rectangle White
Tablecloth
3m Round White
Tablecloth
Tablecloth Weights
Table Runners
Napkins
Cotton Chair Covers
Lycra Chair Covers
Chair Sashes

40 Balloon Helium Tank
100 Balloon Helium Tank
300 Balloon Helium Tank
Specialty Items are
Available

$2
$2
$5
$5
$2
$65
$20

$18
$60
$130
$220
P.O.A

Glow Furniture:
Product:
Spheres
Jumbo Ice Bucket
Bar Leaner
Curved Bench Seat
Curved Snack Bar
Specialty Items are
Available

Product Information:

Price:

Small 40cm colour changing LED sphere
Medium 60cm colour changing LED sphere
Large 80cm colour changing LED sphere
72cm round x 110cm high LED jumbo ice bucket suitable
for holding ice and drinks or perfect to display products in

$50 each
$75 each
$100 each

72cm round x 106cm high LED bar leaner perfect for
cocktail functions or around bar areas
120cm wide x 43cm deep x 43cm high LED curved bench
seat (seats up to 2 people)
160cm wide x 44cm deep x 98cm high LED curved snack
bar with glass top. Perfect for a bar or a reception desk
Specialty illuminated items are available upon request

$105
$85
$75
$200
P.O.A

Lighting & Special Effects:
Product:

Product Information:

Price:

Rice Paper Ball

White rice paper ball with globes and extension leads, Inc.
installation/removal in marquee

$33 each

Water Wave Effect

Water wave effect on ceiling. Inc. installation/removal in marquee.
Recommended 2 for small marquees

$75

LED Programmable
Spotlights
Mirror Ball with Motor
and Pin-spots
Large Strobe Light
Traffic Disco Light
Smoke Machine

LED programmable spotlights into trees or marquees. Inc.
installation
Mirror ball with motor and 2 x pin-spots.
(Push up stand is an additional $15)
Large strobe light (75watt)
Traffic disco light
Smoke machine Inc. 1L fluid (scented fog available for extra $10)

Stage Lighting, Lighting
desk, Mood Lighting
&/or Special Effects

Stage lighting, lighting desk, mood lighting &/or special effects

P.O.A

Fairy Lights

White LED lights, per 11m length Inc. installation/removal

$33 each

Festoon Lights

Warm white old fashioned globes on black strand, per 10m length
Inc. installation/removal in marquee or on festoon poles

$40 each

Chandelier

Crystal chandelier, Inc. installation/removal in marquee

$150
each

Festoon Poles
LOVE Letter Lights
Specialty Items are
Available

3m high aluminium poles installed using star pickets Inc.
installation/removal
1.2m Love letter light package
1.5m Love letter light package
Specialty lighting items are available upon request

$36
$50
$30
$30
$40

$30 each
$660
$840
P.O.A

Music & PA Systems:
Product:
Basic PA Speaker

Battery Operated
PA

Battery Operated
PA

Mackie Package
Headset Mic &
Receiver
Wedge Speaker
Subwoofer
AUX Lead
XLR Lead
NL4 Speaker Lead
Sound Operator
Digital Karaoke
Jukebox
Specialty Items
are Available

Product Information:
250 watt basic PA system with single mic and single
jack input for instrument or accessory (AUX input and
lead is an additional $10)
190 watt battery operated PA system with 1 x cordless
MIC and AUX input. Ideal for an indoor event or for a
small ceremony outdoors (an extra cordless Mic is an
additional $15 and a AUX lead is an additional $10)
250 watt battery operated PA system with 1 x cordless
Mic and iPod input. Ideal for outdoor ceremonies or
marquee receptions (an extra cordless Mic is an
additional $15 and a AUX lead is an additional $10)
Mackie 8-channel desk with 2 x 300 watt mackie
speakers and 2 mics with stands (suitable for a
small/medium band)
Headset mic & receiver (plug into own PA) or as an
optional extra to our PA systems
150 watt non-powered yamaha wedge speaker to add
to existing PA (ideal as fold back stage speakers)
Powered subwoofer. Ideal to boost a small PA to suit a
medium sized venue or small outdoor area
AUX Lead suitable for PA’s and compatible with
devices with a 3.5mm jack input
5m XLR Leads (additional sizes are available upon
request)
5m NL4 Speakon Passive Speaker Leads
10m NL4 Speakon Passive Speaker Leads
Sound operator to set up/pack up and operate PA
equipment for perfect mix & troubleshooting
Digital jukebox with over 3000 songs from 60s to 2017.
Inc. 2 x corded mics
Specialty audio items are available

Corporate & Trade Equipment:
Price:

Product:

Product Information:

Price:

Chrome Dress

Chrome dress racks on wheels

$30

Lectern

Executive Lectern

$88

Lectern

Executive Lectern with Mic and PA system

$265

Dressing Rooms

Dressing rooms available in 2.4m W x 2.4m L x 2.4m H) (Price for 2)

$480

Digital Data
Projector

Digital data projector (watch TV, DVDs, PC images on the projector screen,
wall or big screen) *Please note the projector does not provide sound. If you require

$150

Projection Screen

2.4m x 1.8m projection screen

$60

Partition

Charcoal partition 2.4m x 1.2m. Choose between portrait and landscape
orientation

$45

A Frame

A Frames are 1.20m high x 0.60m wide. Sign insert is 0.90m x 0.60m

$30

Display Booth

Various heights and lengths available

P.O.A

DIY Display Table

Includes items to make a 1.8m x 0.75m long display table with plastic table,
white tablecloth, skirting and pins (seats 3 on 1 side)

$90

Red Carpet
Runner

10m x 1.2m red carpet runner (additional sizes and colours are available
upon request. Prices will vary depending on colour and size)

$55

Bollards

Event grade bollard (0.92m tall) with 2m retractable black tape

$20 each

$10 each

Bollards

Event grade bollard (1.6m tall) with 2m red rope

$25 each

$6 each

Crowd Control
Barrier

Metal barrier - 2m wide x 1.2m high

$14 per
barrier

$100

$110

$160

$170
$70
$25
$40

$17 each
$28 each
P.O.A
$285
P.O.A

sound, a PA system will need to be hired in addition to the projector.

Dancefloors/Stages/Flooring:
Product:

Product Information:

Price:

Staging (various heights, lengths, widths) (2.4m x 1.8m carpeted panels) (pictured) includes
installation, skirt & steps
Staging (various heights, lengths, widths) (1m x 2m carpeted panels). Incl. installation, skirt &
steps if required

$125 per
panel

3m x 3m Parquetry Dancefloor

3m x 3m high gloss parquetry dancefloor. Inc. assembly on existing solid level surface

$270

2.4m x 2.4m Wooden Finish Dancefloor

2.4m x 2.4m wooden finish dancefloor. Inc. assembly

$180

2.4m x 3.6m Wooden Finish Dancefloor

2.4m x 3.6m wooden finish dancefloor. Inc. assembly

$220

3.6m x 3.6m Wooden Finish Dancefloor

3.6m x 3.6m wooden finish dancefloor. Inc. assembly

$280

3.6m x 4.8m Wooden Finish Dancefloor

3.6m x 4.8m wooden finish dancefloor. Inc. assembly

$340

4.8m x 4.8m Wooden Finish Dancefloor

4.8m x 4.8m wooden finish dancefloor. Inc. assembly

$380

Staging
Staging

4m x 4m Black Wooden Finish Dancefloor
4m x 5m Black Wooden Finish Dancefloor
5m x 5m Black Wooden Finish Dancefloor
5m x 6m Black Wooden Finish Dancefloor
6m x 6m Black Wooden Finish Dancefloor

Catwalk
Ply Flooring
Carpet Squares
Astro Turf

4m x 4m dancefloor (solid aluminium lock together panels with black wooden finish) seamless
finish. Inc. assembly
4m x 5m dancefloor (solid aluminium lock together panels with black wooden finish) seamless
finish. Inc. assembly
5m x 5m dancefloor (solid aluminium lock together panels with black wooden finish) seamless
finish. Inc. assembly
5m x 6m dancefloor (solid aluminium lock together panels with black wooden finish) seamless
finish. Inc. assembly
6m x 6m dancefloor (solid aluminium lock together panels with black wooden finish) seamless
finish. Inc. assembly
Catwalk (various heights, lengths, widths) Inc. installation, skirt & steps
Ply flooring for inside marquees, over pools, etc. Inc. assembly
Carpet squares on solid level surface. Inc. assembly
Astro turf rolls – 2 x rolls are 6 x 3.7m ($222 ea) and 2 x rolls 3.5m x 3.7m ($129.50 ea)

P.O.A

$450
$530
$690
$795
$915

P.O.A
P.O.A
$10 each
$10 psqm

Games:
Product:

Product Information:

Price:

Giant Jenga
Tic Tac Toe
Ring Toss
Mr and Mrs Corn Hole

Giant wooden jenga
Silver naughts and cross pieces
4 Milk bottles with rings
Wooden boards with multi-coloured bean bags

$20
$7.50
$15
$35

Other Outdoor Items:
Product:

Product Information:

Price:

Event Grade Portaloo
(Budget)

Single event grade portaloo (budget) includes basin and plastic bench seat,
delivery within 20kms and pump out at depot

$220

Dual Unit Portaloo

Dual unit event grade portaloo on trailer (budget) includes basin and
plastic bench seat and pump out at depot *Freight is not included

$550

Eco Loo Portable
Bathroom

Dual portable bathroom includes solar powered light, basin, mirror and
pump out at depot *Freight is not included

$595

Luxury Portable
Bathroom

Dual portable bathroom includes air-con, light, basin, music, mirror and
pump out at depot *Freight is not included

$1,200

5KVA Generator

5KVA generator, Incl. empty jerry can. Non-silenced (return full of fuel)
(compatible with 10amp and 15amp plugs)

$70

8KVA Silenced Generator

8KVA silenced generator, Inc. empty jerry can (return full of fuel)
(compatible with 10amp and 15amp plugs)

$150

Gas Patio Heater

Gas patio heater (excludes gas bottle) commercial quality

$40

Beige Umbrella

Fabric beige outdoor umbrella with stand (not waterproof)

$60

Bamboo Torch
Black 57L Rubbish Bin

Bamboo torch Inc. citronella
Black 57L rubbish bin with liner

$8
$10

Please note freight is not
included in the hire price.
Please contact one of our
friendly staff for a quote on
freight.
In some instances the hirer
may collect the equipment
from our Warana warehouse.

